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Abstract:
Introduction: Nowadays cancer is one of the most important health problems around the
world. It has physical, psychological, emotional, and social effects on patients, which leads to
a sense of need. One of the main concerns of the nursing system is assessment of their needs
and their recognition in order to overcome the problems and deficiencies that these patients
experience. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to design and measure an Iranian-based
scale to assess the supportive- care needs ofcancer patients.
Methods: This study is a exploratory mixed method research to determine the patients'
experiences about their needs after diagnosis and during the treatment. Qualitative approach
through conventional content analysis used for this study. Participants in the study were 14
cancer patients, nurses and their family members. Totally, after 16 interviews, information
saturation was obtained. The scale of care support needs was designed after data analysis and
review of the literature. In the psychometric phase, the scale was verified by using face
validity, content, structure and reliability (internal consistency and repeatability). Data
analysis in the qualitative section was done with MAX Q-DA10 software and in the
quantitative section used SPSS software version 25 in the psychometric part of the study by
exploratory factor analysis with Principal Component Analysis (PCA) with Varimax
rotationa.
Results: The total of 820 codes were extracted in the form of the 50 subcategories, 14
categories, 5 sub themes and 2 main themes. The two main themes extracted from qualitative
data analysis were care needs and supportive needs. The main category of care needs,
including two sub-category, required the management of existential-spiritual and
psychological challenges and the need to manage the lack of knowledge associated with
illness and care. Also, the category of supportive needs included three sub-category requiring
organizational-social support, a society with enough knoowledge, and the need to understand
and accompany the spouse and family. The pool of items was extracted from the qualitative
section of the study, which included 210 items and 42 items from literature review,and they
decreased 69 items after applying the research team opinions. Items reduced after performing
quantitative and qualitative and face validity, giving the patients attitudes and using panel of
experts to 52 Items and,37 items entered the constructed validity. Exploratory factor analysis
meftod used and, 29 Items in four dimensions reached. "Perception and accompaniment by
ryouse and family" (10 items), "confronting and managing existential-spiritual and
p1'chological challenges" (7 items), "knowledge management related vacuum management"
And self-care "(7 items) and" organizational-social support "(5 items), which, in total,
Iexplained 50J% of the variance. Also after the exploratory factor analysis, the internal
consistency of the tool was checked again, and the Cronbach's alpha coefficient of the whole
tool was 0.91. The method of scoring this scale was extracted based on the 4-degree Likert
scale (no need : 0, low requirement : l, average requirement : 2, hidh need : 3).
Accordingly, the range of scores derived from this scale is from 0 to 87.
Conclusion: Based on the results of this study, the most important needs from the viewpoints
and experiences of patients were supportive care needs. Given the importance of care in
reducing this need, the necessary measures to identiff needs are considered as the most
important component of nursing care and the fundamental right of patients. Also, the
psychometric results of the scale of "support and care needs in cancer patients" showed that
this scale has a valid and reliable psychometric effect, so using this tool for clinical
application to identify needs and also with the aim of for empowering nurses in rehabilitation.
It is very useful for patients with cancer
Key words: Cancer, Supportive-Care Needs, scale psychometry, Qualitative Research,
Psychometrics
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